DAY 1: April 29, 2019

7:30 A.M.  Breakfast & Registration
8:00 A.M.  Welcome: AABC President
8:15 A.M.  SESSION 1 – It’s A Three-Ring Circus: Come One, Come All!
            PRESENTER: Mamie Lilley
8:45 A.M.  SESSION 2 – The Ringmaster: Enhancing Your Understanding of Meetings &
            Agendas Through Questions & Answers
            PRESENTER: Mike Waldrop
10:00 A.M. BREAK
10:15 A.M. SESSION 3 – The Contortionists: Unraveling Your Personal Life from
            Your Professional Life
            PRESENTERS: AABC Board Members
11:30 A.M. LUNCH (on your own)
1:00 P.M.  SESSION 4 – The Lion Tamers: Taming the Questions & Concerns
            of the New Board President
            PRESENTER: Denotris Jackson
2:00 P.M.  BREAK
2:15 P.M.  SESSION 5 – The Fire Eaters: Extinguishing Your Policy Concerns
            PRESENTER: Austin Gilbert
3:15 P.M.  SESSION 6 – The Tightrope Walkers: Walking the Line on Legal Issues
            PRESENTER: Jim Keith
4:00 P.M.  ADJOURNMENT

DAY 2: April 30, 2019

7:30 A.M.  Breakfast & Registration
8:00 A.M.  Greetings: AABC President
            Business Meeting
8:30 A.M.  SESSION 1: The Plate Spinners – Balancing District Communications
            Through Social Media
            PRESENTER: Sandi Beason
9:15 A.M.  SESSION 2: The Acrobats – Untangling the Open Meetings Act
            PRESENTER: Tom Hood
10:00 A.M. BREAK
10:15 A.M. SESSION 3: The Trapeze Artists – Flying High with Open Communications
            PRESENTER: Tommye Henderson
11:15 A.M. SESSION 4: The Knife Throwers – Targeting Your Role in the MDE Audit
            Process
            PRESENTER: Jo Ann Malone
12:00 AABC APPRECIATION LUNCHEON
            SPEAKER: Christine Davis
1:45 P.M.  ADJOURNMENT